
THE SKIRT 
OF FETTERS

French Artists Denounce La

test Fad in Women’s Gowns 

—Not Likely to Last as it 

Ruins Beauty.

Paris, June 27.—The grand society 
week of the year passed brilliantly 
though the weather has been fretful, 
with more rain than sunshine. Some
thing like a sensation is produced by 
the latest development of smart wo
men’s frocks, known as the “Jupe a 
l’entrave.”, or skirt with fetters, which 
makes the wearers walk with short, 
mincing steps, and when they want 
to get about quickly to proceed by 
rapid Jumps, as if in a sack race. At 
t he ultra-fashionable Auteull and Long

i t.

meetings it was noticed that 
tered skirt, with tight bands 

about the ankles and knees, is gradu
ally showing signs of vanishing. Lead
ing French artists who have been ask
ed about this cr 
uriers are, with 
tile to the*fettered skirt.

Rodin, the sculptor shy? 
fad that cannot last, bdc 

assassinates th

ips
fett the
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few exceptions, hos-I

s: “It is a 
cause It is 
,e lines of

Francois Flameng says: "These fet
tered skirts are simply abominable. 
As soon as the natural lines of the 
female form are Interfered with, wo-

H fi n as# p Qt______ men lose their proportions and become
|\# | e QL Is m I# JlSil) monsters, at once hideous and vulgar."

LIMITED W Mi Jean says: "Human legs ara
49 8MYTHE STREET * made for movement, and to fetter this

♦

-

1
movement is illogical. This tapering of 

226 UNION STREET, the upper and lower ends of women 
is a crime against nature.”

Abel Faivre says: “The fettered 
skirt Is certainly protesque when the 
wearer Is motionless; but I can for
give this, because I get such infinite 
amusement by watching the comic ef
forts of fashionably gowned women 
toppling over on the ground when they 
forget their fetters and try to Jump 

j . j . o j tv . « into a carriage or cross, the street.”End up-to-date Soda Dnilks M. de la Gandara says: "I like the 
with the latest and newest ottered skirt because it accentuates ” the beauty lines between the hips and

the knees, and. after all, the fettered 
skirt. Is not more ridiculous than the 
beautiful costumes of the Infantas of 
Velasquez, imprisoned like birds In

Drufgista, 104Prince Wm. St -,tan cut-
.. ......... burst of feminine instinct more pro-

♦

FOR HIGH GRADE

CONFECTIONERY
DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON

■ ■____-, - - - ât/ttin ■ found perhaps than any so called rules
ROBT. MAXWELL, f0 ,{».. d,fflcu,t ,or ar,,at8
Mason and BuSder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone,
1 Ue, and Plaster 

Worker.

M. Boutet de Monvel says: “A cen
tury hence the fashion prints of 1910 
will have great value for collectors, 
for they are distinctly original and 
odd. This fashion of ataxia locomotlv- 
ity for skirts will not last long."

M. Cheret says: "The fettered skirt 
is ridiculous. It deforms all who wear 
it. It destroys harmony of movement, 
It is a nightmare that must soon 
disappear.”m SENSATION FOLLOWS 

SERMON 01 OATHI
Rich'd Sullivan & Co.

Wines and Liquors
Wholesale only

AGENTS FOR

Charlottetown Stirred by Re
marks of Rev. T. F. Fulton 
Protesting Against Abolition 
of Clause in Entirety.

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR.
GEO. SAVER A CO'S FAMOUS COO. 

NAC BRANDIES,

Charlottetown, P. E. I., June 27.— 
A sensation has peen created here by 
a sermon on the coronation oath 
preached in 8t. James Presbyterian 

PABST MILWAKEE LAGER BEER. Church last night by the pastor. Rev.
T F. Fulwton. He favored, he de
clared, the triking out ci the words 
“worship of saints and the mass as 

___________________________ idolatrous and superstitious," which
... were needlessly offensive to Roman

A. R. CAMPBELL &S0N, £“■ rr.1?Te
HIGH-CLASS TAILORING

44446 DookSt

struggle in England for religious free
dom and held th
obtained at too great a cost to be 
tampered with.
the throne should be carefully guard
ed. The disabilities formerly upon 
Catholics in Protestant countries 
grew out of their previous intoler
ance when they had (he power, and 
ar eturn thereto would be dangerous. 
This church is doing great good in 
many ways. They had a right to 
teach what they believed, but not to 
encroach upon the lawful authority of 

OF FREDERICTON, the state or the rights of others.
Is on sale In St. John at The body of John Doucette, -aged 25

th. .mo. of THE STANDARD, 8* <* A«dla wo. brought
fSffgYttTniSrfr— ,h* NgWa dUaed,ri‘^iuth*hyrf.niu. a.ro:,ah
Stand at the Royal Hotel. on opening In the centre of a scow

when engaged In dredging.

at their freedom was

< The succession to
36 Ccrmaln Street.
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Daily Gleaner

OtIESTION CONSISTEE 
OF ISODiTH MINISTHT

New York, June 27. — The Sun’s 
London correspondent cables that the 
leaders of the Liberal party have been 

The City of St John ImAM I openly chaired over the appointment 
’ : of the new peers on the occasion of

the King’s birthday. It is suggested 
that the party's animosity to peerage 
is only skin deep.

Observers are unable to see const
ancy in the government's supposedly 
hostile to the existence of peers. By 
appointing a batch of new ones the 
Liberal government obviously likes 
the work of making new peers. Wltn- 

• for water |n five years it has made 44. the re
cord no tory government ever attain- 

Jed. Cynical observers say the* trans
formation of Liberal peers Into crust
ed tories requires very few years.

1V «> I

Tenders for the following 
Works, viz :—

Excavation, backfill and cartage for tower 
In Bridge street.

Sxeovotlon, backfill and cartage for eewer 
In rear of Old Weetmortand Read. 

Ixcavatlen, backfill and cartage for sower 
and water main In Murray street. 

Exesvatlen, backfill and eertao 
main In Germain street.

Paving In Germain street between Print* 
see ano Gueen streets.

All of which la to be done according to 
plans and specifications to be seen in the 
office of the City Engineer, room No. 6,
obtained1' Wber* ,erms ot Und#r can ** 

A cash deposit muet accompany each 
hid. the amount being as stated In each
"'tLb At y "dose not bind Itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

All tenders must be addioaeed to the 
Common Clerk, room No. 8, City Hall, SL 
John, N. B., who will receive bld» until 
noon of Tuesday the 21th day of June Inst

Rome, June 27. — The Foreign Offi
ce today decided to follow the provl- 
vlelons of the Italian-Amerlcan ex
tradition conventions and to ask for 
the extradition of Porter Charlton, 
leaving it with the American authori
ties to accept or refuse the request.

With this decision the Lake Como 
murder case enters the realm of di
plomacy and the outcome of the ex
changes between Rome and Washing
ton will be followed with an Interest 
quite outside that attaching to the 
murder of Mrs. Charlton.

St John, N. B., June 14, 1110.
MURDOCH,

City BnfiMSG
WM.

ADAH * MACmglgj» 1

250 Union Street
Is the place for the publje 
to buy their meat. All the 
best quality. Also all kinds 
of cooked meats.

Prompt Delivery,
'.tone 1146-31.

David Lloyd Evans.

A LITTLE CHILD 
SHALL LEAD THEM

f. l pons.
Auctioneer Real Estate. 
Stock and Bond Broker. 
Office and Salesroom, No. 
86 Germain Ht. (Maeonlo 
Block), flood* and Mer- 
cliandlse received for au 
tion Hales. Horses au 
Hales at Kceldc 
specialty.

973/ P. O.

$2,000 
Bankrupt 
Stock of 
DRYQOOD8

NIN THE ROUND 
TEE STAGE N ud

a Eto.
BY AUCTION.

Monday, July 11th, at 10 o’clock at 
the store. 105 Prince William St., 
comprising in part:
DRY GOODS, Ladies', Men's and 

Children’s Clothing, Gent’e Furnish-

Can be inspect 
the undersigned.

T. T. LANTALUM Auctioneer.
’Phone 769.

'Phone Box 296.

Conference the Result of dl8po8lng of the constitutional ques
tion. Until this is done the field will 

Royal Initiative—King Fd- not be clear for tariff reform and im
perial unity. After the veto resolu- 

lowed Precedent Set by tlons will come constitutional reform 
and the multiplication of peers, and 
when the crisis is ended Home Rule 
for Ireland and the disestablishment 
of the Church In Wales will be the 

I Tuno 9" leading questions of politics. TariffLondon. June 2i. British politics Reform j8 Hkely to be < rowded out 
have reached the round table stage, unless the relations of the houses 
It was high time for a conference. are settled by suitable concessions

and reasonable compromises.
The coalition groups may have more 

than the Conservatives by tile 
Edward had .been harried and wor- continuance of aggressive tactics on 
ried into the grave by Radical politi- the line of the veto resolutions ; but 
clans, and this reckless Indictment had they also have serious cause for 
been met with the countercharge that prehension in the apathy of

The constintional

l ted on application to

Queen Victoria in 1884.

dence that the masses care much 
about it. or are willing to have every
thing else put aside until the supre
macy of the Commons in legislation 
and in finance is established.

The coalition was strong enough, 
with Mr. Redmond's inflexible will be
hind it, to carry the veto resolutions. 
It lacks the cohesive force required 
for holding three parties together for 
a prolonged battle for representative 
government. Conciliation may be the 
best policy for every group and 

party. I. N. F.

Superheated partisans had been pro
claiming in resentful tones that King to gain

ap-
the

the Lords were accessories before the masses, 
fact, since they had thrown out the has not taken a firm hold of the demo- 
budget in spite of his warnings. When cratio electorate. There is little evi- 
Tory extremists and Radical Hotspurs 
were branding one another as political 
assassins in hastening the end of a 
beloved sovereign a truce was indis
pensable In the interest of good mor
als and the amenities of life.

It has been proposed by the King.
As he had recently passed an hour 
with Mr. Chamberlain, there are sus
picious Radicate who are convinced 
that there is a subtle Birmingham 
plot. It is an easy inference that Mr.
Chamberlain is anxious to have the 
constitutional controversy 
so that the tariff question 
once more the paramount issue of 
British politics; but what passed be
tween him and the King 

The initiative fo

question

fUSSIflED ADVERTISING j
Necessity is the Mother cl Invention, and Classified Adver

tising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be brief.
t!

3disposed of 
can become X KB WORD PER INSERTION. 6 INSERTIONS CHARGED IS 4. MINIMUM CHARGE 2SC.

cannot be PICTURE FRAMINGFOR SALEMOTHER revealed.BIRDIE GLADSTONE, WHOSE ATTEMPT TO PLAY 
BROUGHT HER MAMMA BACK HOME TO HER PAPA, AND HER LIT-

r a consult
ation between the leaders of the two

...._... „... „ PUP
the United States could have. °Th»°U|an0fr<«r re8l8tanee to lt-

Everv day the little tailor worked ; 1,16 Kin* in suggesting a confer- For Sale or Exchange.—Largest
every night he hunted for his wife, enre *8 following the precedent set by stock in provinces. Single and double 
after Birdie and Edna had gene to 9uetm Victoria in the famous t ran sac- carriages, $25 up. Coaches. Landaus, 

,ep lions of 1884 over suffrage reform Barouches, $40 up. Bu< kboards. wag-
One dav a newspaperman heard and redistribution of seats. The oc- gonettes, Broughams, Heaues' Ameri- 

about Birdie's bread. He talked to (a8ion ,3 of graver Importance, since can make. Cash or terms. W. Calms, 
r and then put a story, something JJj* issues which have arisen between -28 Main St. 1188-34w-Jly.24
;e this one, into his newspaper. ,e “ooses have been unexampled -------------------------------------------------------------
That night the mother, who read f™ce, tde settlement of 1888. The For Sale.—Steam Engine 8x8. J. 

the story, rushed ffito the two little K,nS8 desire to have the constitu- Roderick Sons. Brittain St.
rooms and over to the bed where Bir- clonal procedure revised in a concilia- 1149-7w-Jly 11
die and Edna lay asleep and just de *®rîr spirit and to avoid an open con-
liberately woke them up with kisses. fl,('i between the houses with the gen- For Sale.—Farm on Golden Grove 
Then she kissed the poor little, tired f,ra‘ electorate as the court of arbitra Road, six miles from city, property 
tailor man and said: Uo? at onte1 commands loyal respect, of the late James Shaw. Thirty-six

“Papa. I'd rathei stay here with and approval. Before his wishes were acres more or less. House has twelve 
you and them and be poor.” L,°WIÎ. the n , on may not have con- rooms ; water in the house. Apply on

Some of the wrinkles went out of 8ldered a conference practicable, but the premises or bv letter to Ethel G.
the little tailor man's face for a mo- “J a moment he has all England be- Shaw. Ill Hazen Street,
ment, as he threw his arms around hind him in a policy of conciliation. 1178 45w-ti 
her and kissed her and was happ

Now the Gladstones are all ■
gether again, fighting the same old A conference may be doomed to 
battle against poverty, living in the failure, but rival leaders must make
two little rooms and wearing the an honest effort to adjust their dif-
same old clothes and waiting for the ferences. or they will be condemned
day when mansions won’t be splendid 88 disloyal to their King. So the pro-

til everyone under the sun has got cesses of conciliation are now going
at least a little house of his own; forward satisfactorily, and it will not
when silk dresses won’t be beautiful. be loos before half a dozen or more 
until every little girl lias at least got negotiators are seated around a roundwfcïïr-uTS: read,™,. eeAn«mei.v„m„‘ sjisrtomoblh, Won't be sweet and frag- ment of the relations of the Houses ^,h'.Dr®n*„, m* *.,.'
rant until every man and woman and respecting finance and general legis- -ve minutt£ from th* •*.*{«„ a h»r-
little boy and girl under the aun has a!lon without the preposterous men- , for caih Aoolv bv letter to 
had plenlv to eat. «"“f the creation of :100 peers. If a s*ln f0r c,,h' "VoSsE

Maybe the story of how little Birdie conference be arranged and be allow- r,„ of Th.
did her very best, even when her ed 8 *ree band in settling actual griev- 
father and mother were almost ready ances, a satisfactory revision of 
to. give up. will help things along to- constitutional 
ward that day. All these little things
do help, and the day is surely coming, "uauce is not seriously contested by

the Lords. What is wanted is a safe
guard against "tacking," or 
controversial questions In 
of a finance bill

Hoyt Bros.. 1 
and FurnlturIng Street. Picture 

e Repairing. 'Phone 
12w-12mo-M2S

For Sale.—A Slightly Used Stein-
TLE SISTER EDNA,

WATCHMAKER

Olven to fin- watch repairing.
iew"mESkl7AW' ’ Cobur“ 8

By W. G. Shepherd.
Hoboken, N. J„ June 27.—Both lit

tle girls in the Gladstone family have 
beaultfui curly hair and beautiful

But they have a good deal more 
than these, as you’ll see before this 
story is ended.

Birdie can remember back about 
two years; she’s five now. Edna does 
lots of things now that she’ll not re
member because she's only three. 
They take things as they come, with
out complaining, just as they "take” 
and love their poor, little worried 
tailor-father, who can’t make very 
much money, and their mother, who 
gets awfully tired of poverty, some-

It was pretty hard for everybody 
o in the Gladstone 
girls heard their

BEAUTY PARLORS

,.,-,m.-NoMvA1?AME WHITk^b sou,™

DRESS MAKING
ready with 
Dress and

Mrs. J. F. Bowes is 
all the latest styl 
Mantle making to 
at 24 Wellington Row.

receive customers 
1127-tf

AGENT
Montreal Star. Standard and Fam

ily Herald. Send address. Wm. M. 
Campbell, Market Place.
13w—12m-Jne7

about a month ag 
home. The little 
father and mother talking nearly all 
night. In the morning their mother 
went away to get work for herself.

But Birdie has something besides 
curls and a pretty face, as has already 
been said. She’s got what men would 
call "sand." There were the two 
rooms to take care of; there was 
Edna's hair to curl and face to wash, 
and her lunch

Effort Necessary.

FOR SALE

Professional.

in Rothesay Park
That night when the poor, tied lit

tle tailor got home he found the table 
set and on it the evening meal bread 
which Birdie had made by mixing 
flour and water. It was burned on 
the bottom; it was soft on top and 
within, it was dough. But it was a 
little girl’s very best and the wearied 
tailor man sobbed as he picked her 
up in his arms and kissed her and 
then sat down and ate some of the 
bread Just to show that it was better

° Onl’y

HAZEN & RA YMOND,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prinos William Street,
St John. N. a

the ”
usage is not unlikely. 

The predominance of the Commons in TO LET

One Time in a Hundred oe King 
embodying street—Fine offices for sample rooms, 
the clauses for light goods or general purposes;

rooms for single gentlemen. Enquire 
It ought not to be difficult for rival of janitor 23 King street or of the 

leaders to come to an understanding Postmaster. 1192-33wlJly2
in conference on this point. Either 
the Speaker ran be armed with dis
cretionary power in excluding "tack- To Let.—Furnished rooms to let in 
ing," or a finance bill ran be defined Y- M c* A- Building. Possession im 
so explicitly that the Lords will not mediately. Apply to Secretary.

Nebraskan Booked Passage have cause for complaint ove, smug- n37-i5w-tt
gling highly contentious politics into ----------------------------------------------------

for Montreal Under Assumed |,on aB Pr,vi'; *‘'d «nance. The im-
passe respecting general legislation good 
is more difficult, but certainly a modus Wellington Row. 
vivendi Is not out of the question.
Surely n more rational method ot 
settlement can be found than that of Canac 
creating 500 peers after a general el 
ertion with mixed and unintelligible ' 
results.

Bill MILS QUIETLY 
ON ROYAL BEOBBE John B. M. Baxter, K. C.

TFOR I. F. I. BARRISTER, ETC.
Princess Street, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Crocket & Guthrie,To Let.—Bright attractive rooms, in 
location. Terms reasonable. 24 

lllti-llw A31
Boom for Miss Ella Flagg 

Young as Head of Great 

Educational Association — 

Men GallanUy Retire.

Name and Wishes to Avoid 

Publicity.

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Ac. 
Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Office. 

FREDERICTON, N. B.
Desirable offices to let In the 

eut Block from May 1st 
Apply at premises.

ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spec
ialist and Masseur. Assistant to the late 
Dr. Hagyard. England. Treats all Nervous 
and Muscular LXseuses. Weakness and 
Wasting. Rheumatism, Gout. etc. Eleven 
years' experience In England. Consulta
tion free. L'T Coburg street, "phone 2067-21

London, June 27 -Williams Jennings_ , „ , ™ . . . The Liberal party has a grievance,
Bryan, following the mood he has an(j s0 |ong as this Is redressed, the
adopted since his arrival here, slipped methods of reform are Immaterial,
quietly away frum London, and. under The grievance Is the fart that it Is in- Wanted—Female teacher with first

variably outvoted hopelessly in tin* 1 888 license to take charge of one of an assumed name. Journeyed to Bris- Vppt,r House whlle t^,e mea8Ure8 of the Intermediate Departments of the
tol, where he got aboard the steam- H Conservative government are me- i’U88ex Schools. Must also be quali

ty registered by the Lords, to conduct School garden, and
an line, and sailed for Montreal with Liberal bills are hung up or rejected .'v^'tn.his’iv^ ‘addw"whh^refL^1 
Mrs Brvan ruthlessly, although the Commons Tln lu*i „App • *lth refer^,,e8

The Nebraskan booked his passage may have come in overwhelming form If
on Tuesdav afternoon without disclos- froln the country. Popular government, TeeSl SUShex’ ° HH4-4»w-tr.
ing his identity. In fact, the officials as,tht* Radicate explain the situation, 
of the steamship company did not exists only in name when an Irrespon- Wanted. -Would a pleasant position
know who their distinguished passen 8,b,e oligarchy can veto measures worth $3u weekly be worth while to
ger was until Just before Mr. Bryan which it dislikes, without reference you. If so address at once (2 men
left London. Then he asked that his to the democratic majority in the couu and 2 women.) Box 402 Standard
name be omitted from the passen- **'• Office. 1187-26w-JneoO
ger list. The inequity of so one-sided an ar

rangement as a permanent Tory _ . . _
second chamber It is a legitimate r*cflifïC€ïrS and! DSC*

orators

WANTED
New York, June 27.—The women 

teachers of New York are campaign
ing vigorously for Mrs. Ella Flagg 
Yeung, superintendent of the public 
schools of Chicago, as next president 
of the National Educational Associa
tion. If elected Mrs. Young will be 
the first woman president the associa
tion has ever had, although iA lias 
had forty-seven men presidents, and 
It is whispered that some of the men 
in the organization are not overjoyed 
at the prospect. This suspicion does 
not chill the ardor of the women, and 
as they are in a vast majority in the 
organization they feel sure of elect
ing their candidate.

"W’hen we first spoke of running 
Mrs .Young,” said one of her suppoit- 
ers. "the men laughed at the idea, but 
I guess they see things differently 
now. In fact, it is understood that 
the two men candidates who were at 
first proposed. President Abbott Law
rence l,owell of Harvard and Stratton 
O. Brooks. Superintendent of the Pub
lic Schools of Boston, are going to re
tire."

Another circumstance that adds in
terest to .Mrs. Young's candidacy is 
that the National Educational Associa
tion. like most other large bodies, is 
said to be ruled by a "ring.” the exist
ence of which is threatened by the 
Young boom.

The Interborough Association of Wo
men Teachers is out for Mrs. Young, 
and an effort is being made to get 
every public school in New York 
which is not a member of the National 
Education Association to enroll and 
send a delegate to Boston pledged to 
vote for Mrs. Young. The convention 
opens on July 4, and will continue for 
five days.

Butt & McCarthy,
er Rcval George, of the new Canadi- chanicail

MERCHANT TAILORS.
86 Germain Street,

Next Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

MOTELS 
The ROYAL

"iSAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY.

PROPRIETORS.PORTSMOUTH TREATY 
Will BE REVISED

grievance. If some practical method 
Is found for redressing it. the fate 
of the vetoresolutlons will not be 
of supreme importance, 
schemes for removing the block on 
Liberal legislation have been pro
posed. and tnere are other methods 
of securing temporarily a government 
majority in the Lords. There is also

Rumor That Russian and Jap- a deIi,iitr p]an °f referendum on th»
Swiss plan, which may enable the

anese Ambassadors Will gS^iÆï *"

Meet This Summer in New

tWOODLEY A 8CHEFER,
19 Brussels St,

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING end 
DECORATING.

MOTEL DUFFERINVarious

ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO, 

JOHN. H. BOND - -F. W. EDDLSTON.
This is good weather to have your 

iM>. house painted outside.
55 Sydney 8t. ’Phone 1611.

It
emerg

Wise and conciliatory must 
six men around the table if so com
plex a problem of constitutional re- .AI1 8t&le,e .r,,ew s!ld ^co.n? Mand c*f* 
construction In to be worked out and ;,5KS.dfr,'nA.,n".d rïai’rÆ
a new and just procedure established your wagon for either paint or repair», 
but who will say that it is an im pos
sible task?

It will readily become a practicable

:enc 
benhe CLIFTON HOUSE

M. e. GREEN. MANAGER.
Hampshire Seaport

Cor. Germain and Princess StreetsA. O. EDGECOMBE.
Road. 'Phone, factory, 547 
House 226.

116 to 129 CityBoston. June 27.—Rumors are cur-

will meet there till, .ummer to re- „ ,late,manllk,- reconstruction A F HAMII TON
H» 00 September 5, 1905. formal- th**y can spedily arrange n modus

J rr«îl<* Uf8 Ru8BO',*apane8e war- vivendi, and thereby they can offer
rented for^the*aunmmr’Yt Past rten u meiror,aI tritn,lte more end«ring Everything in WOOD supplied for
settled for the summer at East Glou- than marble or bronze to their la- Building Purposes

TO ARBITRATE pPBÉSÉ SSSSSS A
PRAEus . . . . . . . . . . . .

cleared, the two houses set In order d„Jn our •' ' Baltimoie Am-
indemnity to be paid by Greece to Ru- and the constitutional mechanism envan- 
mania in connection with the raid re- thoroughly repaired, 
cently made upon a Rumanian mail 
steamer at the Piraeus.

It is reported that Greece baa agreed 
to tile proposition. —

St. John. N. a
FRTDEIRTcTON^T^A^rNG^hfoTEL 

IS THE

BARKER HOUSEGENERAL CONTRACTOR and
WOODWORKING FACTORY. QUEEN STREET.

Centrally located: large 
rooms, private bathe, electric lights 
and belle, hot water heating through.

H. V. MONAHAN,

new sample

Proprietor,Cor. Erin and Brunswick Streets.

COAL and WOOD"ave you any avuncular relations?" 
"Nary one. Aoln’t no disease of any

WE 8ELI___SCOTCH HARD AND
BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS.

Promptly Delivered.

Athens, June 27.—It is stated that 
the Italian and Russian governments, 
representing the interests of Rumania 
and Greece, respectively, have pro
posed that they fix the amount of the

Co.erv.tlve. Anxlou. "The valedictorian was a very flu-
/anxious. ent talker" "What was hie address

The Conservatives have perhaps about?" "He didn't Bay."—Louisville 
the stronger motives tor hast# la Courier-Journal. | G.S COSMAN &., CO.
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D. K. HAZEN,
Attorney-at-Law

tOh Prlncu WlWmm Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. ft.
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to He Had
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[Plumbing 
j Attended 
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